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The. service st the General Public 
Hospital on Sundays^ and at the 
Jail on Friday^ I have been duly held 
through the year. ,]/l ;

LADIES' ASSOCIATION.
The, reports of the committee of 

this association, which have been han
ded to us, leave no room for doubt 
that the energies and interest of this 
branch of the Institute are as unflag
ging as they have ever been, 
members go on most unremittingly 
with their special work, and accom- 

__ _ __ plish much for the benefit of others.
The annual meeting of «the Church Thd ^membership Is very carefully

of England Institute was held last watched over by the new members 
Thursday, the preeideaiit,Ven. Arehdee- and finance committee, and many new 

Brtgstocke, in the dhalr. members are . added to the list and
The 23rd annual report was sub- fees of membership collected through 

mltted, as follows: their exertions.
The record of «he werk of tha inati- The General Hospital committee re- 

tute for the pest year, toe council has ported that 526 visits had been paid
pleasure in reporting ns being very to patients. This number Is smaller
sailsfaotory. Nothing Startling has ®mn that of the preceding year, and 
taken place, no new venture has been seams to call for consideration, as the 
entered upon, but the . annual routine patients arc more numerous than they 
of work has been well maintained 'were. The Flower іМДагіон, committee 
with interest and energy. The Ladies’ bas oontinued the good work of tak- 

Lord Liverpool and Canning were aasoofwtkm n»» heartily co-operated tag flowers to the patients every week 
so fascinated by its gldrtesjhnt they $n oWn ephere of work, and the and so doing something to relieve the
set up their family oriongftgs there. ^orts of «heir various comprit**, »reay bo-ura of stoknes*
an example followed by Mr. Gladstone of which we give a resume further* on, i^eport of tftie X25hart table and
and his great rival. Lord Beacons. a^ cvnir each department has then Missionary Aid committee was an ' ad - 
field. carried on with Unabated seal. , mlrable one, and gave many : interest-

it was here beside the old fireplace am important change took pia-oef Ш tag details of the work it had -done 
in the hall that those two great war- the officers by the resignation of Al- during toç past year, 
riors. Nelson and Wellington, met for poster as treasurer. For toe рге61У were dtstrfbuted at EaSt-
the only time In their Uvea. Neither period cf five years and more that he «г amtong tbe jettent» of the general 
knew who the other was, but the con- that office he rendered much valu- Public hospital. Ten dell are had been
versation of Wellesley made so deep адд to the institute by the very towards the repaire on the rec
an impression on the sailor that he- faithful-and efficient manner in which ltQT® at CentnevUle, while *30 had been 
fore he left he asked the hall porter he always discharged the duties of We f°Hected forwarded to toe churoh 
who the thah was with the conquering cfflce 0n receiving his resignation, J*?* Птаааґк- 8<”ne farcy work
nose. -............which was tendered to the council last to. *JdT°,f t*he

October, a resolution was passed by оЬ^г''Л. both at ^rederictcn Junction 
the council receding their high ap- ^ <.arr'm4tte« had
predation of Mr. Porterie services and Up,a, ™ls’
thanking him for the sAme. We were A °"
glad to get Rowland Frith to fiH toe ***** “ ^5,668
vacant Office. ^ trom Archdeacon Pftuair on Indian

The Board' of Church Literature, Northwest, ardm^e from
which only rented last year the Shop la *?«»• 4*
to May Jet, 1899, has again been nsgo- 
tinting wkh the council tor continu- to
s «■ Ж; 'SKttvawssPÆ

tobes: Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, Rev. 
tLln™ C‘ «■ Fullerton, Rev. A. W. Smtth- 

be?a”?f “ “d eT®. Rev. A. A. SUpper, Rev. W. J.
of the Institute did not allow oflts xYtlldnson, Rev. C. E. Mainman, Rev.
tocurringjncieased P^dit^- G. ^ ^ L A
dit are, and yet U. !waa®leer.^^^|._ C. P. Hanlngton, Rev. J. E. Flewel-

llng' Rav' T- w- Miaidge; also to 
sc entwined with toe Ml88 Jaei>b for 1( rFehma above Fred-
conmoetton can hardly be eevered^wlth- ertcton, and to Mm (Robinson for
OUt а^іЛЬ toè вт111і^л'п- betters of thanks from
soconnt bad to te alm>_ tahen of. lhe tbe clergy tell how m-utih these boxes 
unsuUaMemsss of toe tosp for any ^th their contents are appreciated. 
Wad of burine»® tad^mbteirt+ofto@ The Art and Needlework and Re- 
iistttute. I* was therefore tetermto- fect$on coimmittees mode all the 
erf to lower the rent one hundred ool- .rangements for the Easter sale and 
Ians, provided toe* toe board would tea, which passed off most)
take the shop for the two remaining ceesfuUy. The high tea was held In 
years that the Institute leases tbe thei lecture hell, and laid with taste, 
premises. This step made It, несе*- The bin of fare was choice and the 
sairy to raise a sustentation fund for attention given (by the many fair 
that period, to cover the reduction of waiters was all theft could be desired, 
the- rent. The president undertook to The sale of fancy and other articles 
dq this, and finding much willingness through toe и«ь»д 0f the
in those solicited to contribute, he trustees of toe building, held In their 
carried on the work so as tqr^ftteo large, weU-funfistoed ЬвИ in the upper 
the fund to the amount hitherto re- flat it was . largely, patronized, 
celved from the rent, on the under- the whole affair was pleasant. and 
standing that the council would be successful. The receipts, according to 
disposed to allow the Board of Church the treasurer's statement, were as fol. 
Literature to occupy the shop for two lows: Fancy table, *108.41; novelty 
years free of rent. To this the coun- table, $34.60; art table, $18.91; apron 
ell has acceded, and It Is therefore table, $26; flower t&tfle, Ц3.71; Ice 
earnestly hoped that this arrange- cream, $14.60; candy, $23.26; tea tickets 
ment, while relieving the-Institute of and admission, $83; afternoon tea, 
anxiety, will prove very helpful to $160; donations, $2; making a total of 
the board in carrying on its work. $314.89.

The Kindergarten School still oc- The Book committee wen
cupiee the Lecture Hall each morning tended to, their .duties and had 
except Saturday, from 9 to 12 o'clock fully prepared a Us* of 69 books, 
at an annual rent of $66, payable prising the various classes of lltera- 
quarteriy. The council has been able tore, whdtih were purchased with 
to let the hall for various meetings In money appropriated for the* purpose 
afternoons and evenings, by „which and put on the shelves of the library, 
small payments have been received We regret to say that the Juliet 
and will . be found accounted for In Kerr Branch of the Zenana Mtosloin- 
the financial statement herewith sub- ary Society has-for the present 
mltted. The Brotherhood of St. An- pended its operations. It now rests 
drew had the free use of the lecture with toe committee of meunegment to 
hall for mid-day services in Lent, consider toe steis that can best be 
and, the Local Assembly held Its taken to revive fresh. Interest tn this 
meetings there, paying a small fee. most Importait branch of missionary 
Thé Oratorio Society has also had Its work.
meetings In the hall. , , The Girls’ Friendly Society has held

The membership Is as follows: Ex- its meetings an denial, with varying 
officio 17,: honorary 3, ordinary 86, as- success. Garments had been, made for 
sociate 324, making a total of 430. ‘«The Ltttie Girls’ Home,” and 
This shows an increase over the pre- much appreciated, 
ceedlng year.
committee lately Issued a statement 
of particulars respecting the Insti
tute to those not yet members, with 
a view of making known, its • exist
ence, and its advantages, and we have 
reason to hope that this effort will 
bear fruit in Increasing our member
ship.

-, LtiSiJSL,. s»,.
Twenty-third Annuel BeporCRead at

the Meeting.

Record of the Work for the Post Year Very 
Setlthctory—The Ladle*' Associa

tion Rendered Magnificent Aid '? 
—Election of Officers.

oA inUn 1)шш ST. "en.Railway Trains Delayed and High 
Roads Badly Drifted Up.

гадаое by the splendor of the govern
ment offices surrounding IE WÔh Its 
funny looking lion’s head knocker, its 
old-fashioned street door and anti
quated windows, brick, front, sunken 

and crumbling railing» it took» 
belated survival which had 

somehow escaped notice in the mod
ernising: of London.

Transferred to the mibUrbe and 
«veéùed Of to retxutaltiOB . « might 
fetch «50 a.ye«r—net more. At White
hall. tte appearance a* tho hmrt would 
causas a petetaund aeesation, for, 

he absence of 
sparieus vestibules, magnlflcent stair
case». apertmemts, gorgeous and state
ly. like those of tts lordly пеі^Логеї 

is by ter toe

dot
T. B. Robinson and E. L. Perkins— 

Lay vlce-p residents.
jtf. W. Breuan, & G. OUvé, R. B. 

Coupe, T. P. Bourne, J. A. Coster, 
Dr. J. M. Magee. J. H. McAvity, J. E. 
Socord, C. H. Lee, H. H. Pickett—La? 
members of council. < ' II 5ffi@■

і Experience of Passengers Who Came In 
From Montreal on the C. Р.Я.

like

;
’ 1 IMT. AbLISON.

Pure hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents g cake.

: TheTbe heavy snow storm and north
east gales of Monday and Monday 
night were followed on Tuesday by 
clearing weather, to the Joy of the 
reeldents of St. JiAa, who aweké to 
find the Streets deep with snow, the 
street car «macks a foot or so below 
the surface!, and Stores and residence» 
banked with large drifts. At times 
the wind bad during tbe night reached 
a velocity of 40 miles an hour; the 
average température during toe Storm 
was to degrees above, «he lowest 6 
degrees!, end the highest 13.66. The 
street railway company made spas
modic efforts to clear »ut a portion of 

e nd had by 
toe

MT. ALLISON, Feb. 13,—On Thurs
day evening BenJ. Russell, D. C- L..
M. P. of Halifax, gave a very InterdSt- * 
ing lecture bstore the Eutoetorian So
ciety and a number of invited guests,
!■ the society’s haU Jn toe University 
Btoidxnre. Thé; lecture was * sequel 
to SBr Job» Bourino*’», end consisted 
of an examination of democretk gov
ernment Modern tendencies are ail in 
the direction of wider franchise, and 
while the lecturer accepted this as 
inevitable and on the whole good, 
grave responsibility rests on the more 
cultured members of the state to strive 
to make the less educated realize their
duty and privileges as citizens. The 1 iSK*6 ” *■ .bridge-* bridge « steel,

> dangers of democracy arise from ig-
uoranee. pension, apathy on toe part Butmrie ш £ьл& 
of the beet citizens, and bribery and „ r.; ■
oorruption. Each <* toese was treated
a* some length to a vigorous and en- SboS* &L2S,' Uxigbt.
tertaindeg Style, with many llluetra- When the Tories imieed a dto. 
tic-hs, especially from recent political I(* .. ■ _

Fruit and «n'ente in the. United States. Dr. Rus- Kic^meJfteTortïï^ deed-
: eel), was enthusiastically welcomed to But Pboemix-Ика «toy rated theta- head 
his alma mater. And tbe spirit with hi me groaned.

Tompkkst, now of Oxford. England, A“ 4*4 Fteph about to rise 
an authority on Roman law, and for- ^dT^1“ ”* ** 2* *’» 
merly a member of the Inner Temple, " ’ W> - 1889
London. This vigorous old man of 86 WHERE, oh, where ?
has had a moet chequered career, m, „ T~ "
TUs trip, which was made by the Bale oh £ л where ?ld.ertts 80Oe?
Chaleur route, was Ms- thirty-fifth With ПмВгhowhand tbetr criee 'gntoet pro- 
time of crossing the Atlantic. . Jsetloo, ah my’e,

Mrs. Curry of Avondale, N. 9„ a Asa ЬштяЬ* *" the -bade they called free ! 
cousin of Dr. Allison, has, with her sis
ter end son, taken up her residence to 
the “Cottage.”

The Bacaaleureate sermon will tods 
year be preached on May 28 by Dr.
AlHsan.

The annual seniors’ "a* home” will 
take place cm Friday evening. A-large, 
number of invitations have been is
sued, but" the list has been consider-; 
ably cut down to comparison with 
former years. The class consists of 
twenty-two members, four of Whom 
are young ladies.

George Roes, a Itibeologicai student, 
has been suffering for some weeks from 
iritis, which compels him to stay in a 
darkened room and retrain from all 
study-

The Accdemy students gavé a pTéa- 
sant skating party on Friday evening.
The weather was so frosty .end windy 
that several -ve-re more or less frozen 
on tbe way home. The sleigh which 
w.-s taking Mrs. Palmer of the Acad
emy to the rink ran into toe gate poet.
Mrs. Palmer was thrown cut and suf
fered some Injuries to per face. ,

The University hockey team won 
from the village team last week by a 
score of 5 to 0. The Dalhousle team 
is expected to play here this week.
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No. 10 Downdng at* 
most interesting house in «hé Brilsh 
empire.

la the ofiiclal residence of the first 
lord of the treasury, and for two cen
turies pest, grea* ministers Are met 
there and iMecuased matters4 of vast 
and imperial importance to toe coun
try over whose destinées they presld-
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THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.
: (Mr. E-m-m-n’» SoliUquy.)

:
ed.

north end *o Prince 
but it has some work yet to do be
fore the. whole round-town 'circuit Is 
to open Older, V

The city Street department went to 
work with a will yesterday morning, 
and being, unlike the street railway 
company, tiilly prepared for overcom
ing such storms, made most com
mendable progress in putting the prin
cipal streets to », condition fdr travel.

The railways suffered most of all, 
and reports from all parts of the 
province were to the effect that the
storm had been one of the severest Ц The rbom most replete wjth hlstor- 
experienced. for years. All trains on leal memories is the old council 
toe I. C. R. and C. P. R. were delayed 
and schedule time wee an impossibil
ity. No attempt was made by the C.
P- R. to send out trains during toe 
day, but a special was despatched to 
Montreal last tegtit The road be
tween St. John and Halifax was not 
as badly affected as othet parts of the 
I. C. R.

The C.. P. R. train from Montreal 
which was dufé here at-noon yesterday 
did not arrive tin about 16 o’clock hurt 
right. The passengers -who came all 
the way through report having un
dergone rather an unusual experience.
They never aaw as much snow before, 
or rather as much of it рНе£ up along 
a Une of railway. The train left 
Montreal at 7.50 p. m. on Monday, and 
go* along аИ right till ft reached Ma
gog, which Is some ten miles to the 
wcetwàrd of Sherbroooke. Then a 
heavy enow storm, wee encountered, érgenclee. л. iooç-é і -її і ч>ч.
which Increased as the train moved The lock to the garden door is of
акд-g. It was about two hours late peculiar construction, and the key re
in reaching Megan tic. AW tods place a mains in the possession of the tenant 
bllzzaed prevailed, and the snow was till he quits office. Near the wall of 
drifting about to such a way tha* It the garden is an old garden seat. Col- 
wap next to impassible to distinguish onlal visitors looking over the old 

m a couple of feet distant. A house will be-certain to visit the gar- 
snow plow bad. been sent out from den, for the seat is Immortalized ee 
Megonttc shortly before the train having been sat upon by Lord Beo-

consfield the evening before he quitted 
London for Berlin >o upset the San 
Stefano treaty.

If diplomatic etiquette did not for
bid No. 10 Downing street from being 
a pop, that exhibition, the little house 
would be one of the show sights of 
the world.

tréat.
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chamber on the ground floor. It was 
this , apartment which gave birth to 
the Innumerable schemes hatched for 
the overthrow of Napoleon. 
Gladstone, always a lover of peace, 
conceived! tench a dislike for “‘the 
murder chamber," *os he called It, 
that he turned it over to Jxla secre
taries and held the councils In his own 
private room- upstairs.

’ outer doors rendered the apartment 
so suitable for secret conclave that 
Lord Beacons field also made It his 
council ohapaber, and had moved Into 
it the chair in which the great Pitt 
used to sit Lord Rosebery, too, loved 
Pitt’s chair. The table In the center 
Is covered with green cloth, and, al
though Lord Salisbury holds his 
cabinet council at the foreign office, 
chairs, blotting pads, etc., are stiy 
Placed round the table in case of em-

Mr. One toed -though*, to have beast them, a 
few yearn ego

That all duties they betd tn disdain 
Thetjjh* tories could «each -theta they'd ell 

Août, no, no,
Aod^doom wtato protection, of progrese the 
"Was their constant and frantic retrain.

4

p-

w
The thick

Oh . where, oh where have the old grits

Oh Where, oh.where can they be T
e* we now no more hear 'statnet protêt- 
tion tbcdr sneer,

And their Aoûts for tbe trade they called 
free.

;
II

I
LikajUbe -turtle and oyster, periwinkle and

They’ve a hole to crawl Into: a hole in the
eund,

And theta- war ’gainst protection, their wefl 
And tbcdr whoop

Will be stifled until they're again in the 
мар.

m
a
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ar- A MISSPBBJUBD TAIL.

A little buoy said: "Mother, deer.
May Bye go out to playt 

The son Is bright, the heir Is clear. 
Owe! mother, don't say neigh!"

suet-

.
"Go fourth, my sun," the mother said:

HI* amt said: "Так» «wet eiar 
Your eneiee kiew tfed. неї гміімоя read. 

But dew knot loae ewer weigh."

“Ah, know!” he cried sod seagirt the street.
With hart aew full of gtoe- 

The weather changed and snow and eleet 
And reign ten florae sad free.

Threw snowdrifts grata, threw wat'ry pool,
wotidwauTby rule,' 

Eye am knot write, 41s plane.

&
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:> locomotives. The 

, s?now removed by the enow plow had 
filled to again by the time Nov 9 came 
along, and toe run was one fraught 
wSlh difficulties all through. When 
Haleb, which Is some thirty mties this 
aide of Mega-otic, was reached, toe 
locomotives stopped to take in water. 
Hae toe poteh bar which‘ connected 
the two etglnee was broken, arid a 
delay necessarily occurred. In the 
meantime toe opening mode -by the 
enow plow above mentioned had been 
filled up agate. Another plow des
patched from McAdam came along, 
and No. 9 resumed its way to St. John. 
The train which, toft St. John Monday 
afternoon ter Mtontreal was passied at 
Long Pond. This train had had quite 
a time of it getting tinough «he drifts- 
No. 9 was detained tWo houses at Long 
Pond. The passengers were given a 
good breakfast at. Greenville Junc
tion. All vent weR then Ш the train 
arrived aft Wetaford, where a train 
trom Halifax, with toe people who 
came out on the steamer Labrador, 
was met. This special got stuck in 
the snow, and the result was a further 
detention of an hour end a half for 
No. 9. The pass angers from whom! a 
Sun reporter Obtained the above story 
Bay -the fall of snow between St. John 
and Montreal must have been to the 
vtdnity of two feet. Drifts which, 
reached well up in the car windows 
were frequently seen.

A despatch from Calais last night 
reports snow drifts 25 feet high on 
country roads just outside that olty. 
No malls had reached the place for 48 
hours. The Washington County rail
way suffered a washout near Machine 
on Monday night (that caused a sus
pension . of traffic to toe eastward.

Reports from all parte of this pro
vince say the country roads" are badly 
drifted, and that most of the political 
meefttongB called for the balance of 
Itùé week con-no* materialize. It to 
felt-, that the storm wil materially cut 
down Saturday's vote in remote coun
try dlstridto, and wSB preveerit many 
persons to the lumber camps " from 
getting out to toe polls.

NO. 10 DOWNING STREET.

One of Most Famous Houses in Lon
don and Its Diplomatic Occupants.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Although Grera* Britain is to some 

extent indebted to nature for the po- 
tiWor. She occupies today, still Its 
wealth and prosperity. are largely 
due to the Industry and high qualities 
of the race and the conditions of 
clefty, which, favoring thé growth of 
a leisured class, have ever furnished 
a goodly supply of statesmen to safe
guard the interests.of the realm.

Although the empire building, of 
which we hear so ouch today, com- 
■menced some three centuries ago, It 
never assumed real importance till 
No. 10 Downing street, Whitehall, 
London, became the official residence 
-of toe first lord of the treasury.

Downing street was erected by Sir 
George Downing 334 years ago on the 
site cf the cockpit of the palace of 
Whitehall.- From the very first it was, 
the home of distinguished people," but 
*ti did not become toe abode of British 
statesmen till George I. made No. 16 
the official residence of Walpole and

- co
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E HALIFAX
.

“Me like two meat some Madly sole,
Far beer emu dangers weight.

And yonder stains a treacherous whole; 
To sloe has ton my gate.

“A peace of -bred, a gseies bet stake. 
Eyed chews if Bye 

This cruel fete шу heart win brake,
I lore knot thus too Rome.

"I'm week end pall; Pro mist my rode!"
®ute hear a carte came peeead 

He end Me tied were safely tied 
Back two Me home art last

LOOK ABOVE.

If, In the -hurrying tide of at rifle 
The weary, toiling march of life.
Borne angry hood with peseta* rife, 

Some cruel foe.
Deal on (by shrinking heart a blow— 

Then smile and look above.
Fur God to Lore.

Civic Committees Decide to Exempt 

New Industries From Taxation.
BURIAL OF MISS HUMPHRIES.
The funeral of Miss Ellzabéth Ann 

Humphries of Kingston took place 
from her late residence last Wednes
day afternoon, Feb. 8, at two o’clock. 
The funeral was’one of the largest 
ever witnessed in the place and show
ed the high esteem in which she was 
held by all, The deceased was 18 
years old and leaves one sister, four 
brothers, father and mother, to 
mourn their sad loss. The service 
was held far the F. C. Baptist church 
and was conducted by toe Revs. T, 
Cosnran and J. H. E. (Rickard. - The 
remains were burled to the Baptist 
cemetery. The- bereaved family have 
toe sympathy of the whole eommunlty 
to their hour of sorrow.

Sdh. Ben Bolt, Opt Anderson, arrived ait 
Demenara. from Sedkvtile via 8t. John <m 
Saturday. .

Cap*. Bateley^ tote of ,*he echr. Mary V, 
Orson, Halt by -train yesterday afternoon 
for New Tort via Providence, where he will 
take Charge of (the echr. Frttocds R. Baird.

аягЛїїуг •&
Btird le a fine echgomer, and is fitted with 
steam -power tor holering raffle, etc.

I'.'

;
Arrivai of the Manchester City—Terrible 

Experience of the Newfound

land Steamer.

at-
care-

I com-
:•

B|
I

'(Spectial to toe Sun.)
HALIFAX, Feb. 15.—-The steamer 

Tangerine, now an the way from Liv
erpool, wfll receive a return, 
after discharging at St. John. She 
will take between 600 and 700 stand
ards of deals and a large quantity of 
Pulp. v ;

T^e at earrier Maaobeeter Olty 
rived tote afternoon.* She had an un
eventful voyage. After discharging 
wiat cargo she has for Halifax she 
will sail for St. John. The agents say 
this will be some time tomorrow:

At a -nesting of civic committees to
night to* consider toe general ques
tion of the encouragement of the es
tablishment of new Industries In Hali
fax, a resolution was adopted that 
any manufacturing Industry Investing 
art least $10,000 In plant should bé 
empt from all taxation except one per 
cent, on «he real estate.

B. F. Peomxn stated that there was 
rvo doubt that at an early date an 
Bzgllah company would establish 
paper mail at Dartmouth.

-Senator Drummond, he stated, had 
purchased the Londonderry iron, 
works, of which the pipe foundry was 
toe beet paying part. A company had 
purchased the old gee works in tote, 
city and would establish pipe works 
-there. Mr. McAvity of ®t. John, had 
promised to give this company all. 
their orders.

Park street church, one of toe lead
ing Presbyterian churches of the city, 
tonight derided to call Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon of Middle Stewaicke, to 
succeed Rev. Allan Simpson in the 
pastorate of the church. Mr. Simp
son had been minister of this churoh 
for nearly thirty years. The only 
other name mentioned was that of 
Rev. George Б. McLeod of Ontario. 
Mr. McKinnon is a Nova Scotian by 
birth. His father was once minister 
cf Hopewell, Ptotou.

The steamer Grand Lake, from et. 
Johns, Nfld., reports a terrible experi
ence, having been obliged to Jettison 
cargo. Thé steamer to leaking, but Is 
able with her pumps to keep the water 
down.

8116-
oargo

' Or haraher yet, if ваше dear lip
SoouM let tbe careless answer «tip.
In the dear heart Ms fierce tongue dipar-

® *ta■ -VI vUprti IVv,
Anfl deal toy loving heart a Mow,— 

Then- smile and look above 
For God rte Love.

'

6W]
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Berodagee and 
otoer work had been dome for a hoe- 
pifcafl In India and -sent out by the 
Day Break Workers’ Union of Trin
ity church. The annual festival Wat 
held on toe Feast of the Epiphany 
arid consisted Of a service in Trinity 
church at 7.30 p. m., after which all 
adjourned to -the Church of England 
Institute far social intercourse and 
refreshments. At toe request of the 
■Central Council In Flr-gfln-n^l this 
branch had joined in united

And U the world seem dark aad drear, 
Thai long's* to feel toy not is near,— 
bay down toy robe of doubt end fear. 

Trust toou in. God,
And be thy dark road bravely trod, 

Smile thou and look above,
For God le Love.

1 The new members
-

I . The raging 
I lion that rav- 
] ages the earth, 
I seeking that 
(which it may 
Idevour is a 
I fearsome an- 
ltagonist to 
J fight. Ill-
■ health is a
■ stealthier but 
jjîmuch more 
a dangerous en-

• W ю emy. It Is al- 
С%ііШ / trays easier and 

—better to avoid 
х/Хя'А —it than, to fight 

It comes in 
VteWy -- ; , various guises.

At first it is 
usually as a tn- 

indiges
tion or a slight 

rattack of bil- 
— iousness. Then

follow loss of appetite, or headache, or nerv
ousness and sleeplessness, or stupor. These 
are the advance heralds of consumption, 
malaria,- nervous exhaustion and prostra
tion, and e multitude of other ills.

There is an easy way to avoid, and a sure 
way to escape from, ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery gives edge to the 
appetite, invigorates the liver, makes the 
digestion perfect and the jriood pure. It is 

appetite-sharpener, blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. Jt cures 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. It 
does not mâkè flabby flesh like cod - liver 
oil, but firm, healthy tissue, without corpu
lency. Honest detiers don't urge substi
tutes for a little extra profit '

ЇМÜ :
v- BRITISH POLITICAL LIGHTNING 

CHANGES.
German papers note -toot the .American 

press is lees violent in its denunciation of 
Germany end toe emperor ot late. Tbe 
change is attributed by them to English in
fluence.' The theory Sa that toe American 
papers look upon the world tn general 
through spectacles provided for them by 
Fleet street, 
profess to be amused when our papers fail 
to adapt ithemeelves rapidly enough to the 
lightning changes which modern British 

demand.—Literary

Sts
ex-!

$K The anniversary services were held 
on Thursday, Oct. 27th, and consisted 
of two celebrations of the Holy Com
munion, one of which was held In 
Trinity church at 7.30 a. m., and the 
other in St. Paul’s church at 11 a. m., 
and a full choral service in Trinity 
churoh at 8 p. m., when the preacher 
was the Venerable Archdeacon Wee- 
ton-Jones, rector of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia. The offertory at each service 
was devoted to the Institute and will 
be found accounted for in the treas
urer’s report.

The Library and Reading Room 
tinue to be a source of much inter
est and pleasure, and are much fre
quented.

1

prayer
■■•m June 23rd tn a service In Trinity 
church. Miss Murray had represented 
the society at a conference in Tor- 
<Hito. A request has сотеє from the 
Centrai Council that tote branch be 
represented by вате one resident In 
England at the half yearly meetings 
hrtd in June and November.

a
The Gemmons -mevemthelees

; Digest (Newpolitics
Tort).I

ASTHMA GASPS.
Th-з wheezing and strangling of those 

who are victims of asthma are prompt
ly relieved by a few doses of Dr. 
Ohace’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

m > As yet
no adttan has been -taken cm it. The 
treasurer's staterr.er.t showed 
once of $360.

®n ocmnluekxn-, the GoundU

-ye.

a bal-
'

_ _ . eaepressae
its thanks to aO who by toetr canrttn- 
ued interest and hearty co-operation 
have enabled them to -report thus fa-' 
voraibîy for the paet year. And, above 
all, it would acknowledge with rever
ent gratitude the Messing of toe Great 
Hoad of the CJhruoh upon- toe Insti
tute, and pray that its work

con-
WHITE'S COVE.

Getiilng Out Firewood and Ice—Much Sick
ness tn toe Piece.

;
I By the list of newspapers 

and magazines appended to this 
port, it will be seen that there are on 
the tables of the reading room 28 
newspapers and 29 magazines, furn
ishing reading matter of great variety, 
such as may suit different views and 
tastes. We are Indebted to the 
kindness of Miss Chandler for the 
New Brunswick Magazine; to Frank 
Falrweather for The Rudder, and to 
Mrs. Berryman for Ten Years in

ST.
of AtrierBonvUle, Buckingham Co.; va. “My library to be 2,$66; since then, by the«« “f r »< USaJS

8»7C “P.tii my houteworic. I tried Association, 69 volumes have been
SMS’ —- -

When any member of the family is sick C°m»ittee, wart held
or hurt, look in,Dr. Pierce’s Medical Ad- °“ Tbursday, June 22nd, and not-
viser.-and there you wifi find the remedy, withstanding wet weather, was lar-
It used to cost ft.jy; now it’s frbb. іосв sely attended and passed off most

!"іаяйа® і g» Sp| S
coveted copy, noth binding, 50 stamps, | together with some of the magazines,

re-
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 11.—

A welll attended basket social bald test night 
realized a snug sum towards finishing toe 
interior of «he Falk

John R. Dunu. and Harry Woods visited 
torts place yesterday In toe interest of the 
liberal conservative party. They receivera 
hearty welcome.

James Stephens, Peter Knight and H. Б. Л 
White have men employed getting out fits- 1

Miss Melinda Kennedy, who has spent toe 
last tew months at H-artland, Carieton Co., 
visiting her brother, Douglas Kennedy, re
turned home on Wedeneday.

There ta much sickness here. Mrs.Samuel 3. 
Austin, Harry Orchard, Hu* Cameron an* 
the tamtkea of W. G. P. Reece and Harry 
Durst ore down, with la grippe. Mre. Geo. 
Kelly and Percy Cameron are 111 wfto lung 
trouble.

L. P. Farris and J. W. "Farris have men 
cutting end storing tee.

Latat week while Wm. Cameron was work
ing In toe woods he cut a severe gash » 
ope of -his feet

John -Munin of the Deo Settlement bought 
a trottine mare from, L. P. • Ferrie last week.

-may re
dound more and more to Eh glory. 
The Meal has mo* been reached, but 
befUevtaïg that toe work of the Insti
tute IS of much benefit to the 
here of thé church In the 
to the cflengy In both -city and coun
try, the council trusts that three to 
■whora its care Shall, be entrusted for 
the ensulnp year w9U meet with still 
larger success..

We have pleasure In reporting the* 
Miss ahandter's aervtces and those of 
her aseletant have given us co.-nnlete 
satisfaction.

*И» financial statement of the trea
surer, duly audited. Is submitted here
with.
BIREDERJCK H. J. BRIGSTOCKB,

President.

SO-
mean- 

city, and

M
4

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
m

r

ar-

Boston harbor Is in » bod State, ac-
The St.iv cording to reseat reports.

John pch. Oanaria, which was towed SOFT AND MUSICAL,
to Barton fdir repairs, соШ not get In The Turthh laseuage te said by aehotora 
the dock on account of the ice; In | to be the settest «rtmo^ealeriteegirt»

mûrirai notation аУ/SrtaHee 
the Itollaa.—Lortton Ttd-Btts. .

FRANK A. KINNBAR, 
Secretary.

St. John, Feb. 9, 1899.

After the above report bed
leal

fa<t, all the docks era dosed up by
been ice.
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ТНЕ ВИ
All Railway

in N

New York Was 
First Time і

Street Car Service 

of Remo

BOSTON. Fed 
fret the* New В 
ly flSassachusuertj 
bave been compd 
heavy snow falls 
teen or twenty d 
-those states havj 
sary to equip to] 
enow moving ml 
great Storms of 
yesterday found 1
ed.

Blockades ha 
frequent and 
company flous

level, end «nui 
drifts. 1

NotwithstandSfl 
grea* New Bag 
New -Haven, the 
the Boston and I 
burg, -spent the 
-toward shaking j 
the -tremendore | 
yesterday block! 
night good pro* 
and on a numb 
trains were ru| 
time, 
were -also push] 
was partiovflarlj 
New Haven rod 
despatch ail Its 
time after ten d 
with one excepi 
them reached о 
than two or to] 

The Bay State 
btit the -moral] 
York went out I 
arrived in Ne] 
hours late. All 
to New York wJ 
with toe exced 
over the air On] 
The road offleti] 
suburban traffic] 
today, and that 
nlng praotLcallj 
down, on the H 
road was unaibl 
gre^e during tH 
лі-ere running a 

The Boston an 
through westei 
day, and one ci 
but the great d] 
above Worceete] 
in the Berkshire 
movement of ol 
tance trains. ] 

Over the subin 
were running ol 
and tomorrow ] 
regular one. I 
free the road of] 
field by tom ora 
be some hours a 
service to Alba] 

Nearly all th| 
ern division of] 
were running I 
noon, but the J 
there was defaj 
from connect!™ 
On toe wester] 
also resumed» ] 
were sent ove] 
to Portland, 
however, there! 
on one or tu 
there were no 

The Flttihbun 
with toe terril] 
Junction, and d 
were sent ove] 
day. The local 
in' fairly good] 

The Maine ij 
heavy snow ц 
ot the or dinar] 
storm.

NEW YORH 
sides odd war] 
slowly started I 
enow this mod 
sard Of 1836 ha 
came There ] 
sky, but undea 
snow on the id 
high in many | 

Meanwhile tH 
blown itself od 
last various st] 
left ithe entire] 
and Florida У 
thousand mile! 
least its fury, I 
on the level, I 
perienced mod 
eighteen inch] 
good second. I 

The snow fal] 
of reaching tn 
city by the ] 
Then the snow] 
20 leches. 1 
storm, this blj 
twenty увага, I 
In this city I 
smartly todaa 
had reache 1 I 
which was ] 
Jacksonville, I 
mometer sane 
presented a I 
thing was wl 
the noise of I 

After Satuj 
suspension ofl 
Monday, tod a] 
mendous. ТІ 
everywhere I 
go save аіон 
either side o! 
ail ithe scree t] 
snow, throw r] 
era and pile] 
the week bel 

The snow I 
a. m. thé wl 
streets. He I 
g-eet job of I 
a contractor! 
wards of foi 
snow were e 
up to 7 o’dl 
•bout sfrenl 
and an expJ 
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